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CITY OF LAREDO 
DAILY MEDIA BRIEFING 

JULY 20, 2020 
 
Ramiro Elizondo, Interim Fire Chief and Emergency Management Coordinator, 
confirmed more deaths since the last media briefing and offered his condolences to the 
family members and loved ones. The alternative care site has been set up but does not 
have patients yet due to some admission criteria that are required which resulted in not 
transfers yesterday.  
 
Richard Chamberlain, Assistant Health Director for Programs and Services, shared his 
condolences to the families of the recent COVID victims and reported that 14,219 
individuals have been tested for COVID-19 to-date; 9,056 of those tests have been 
confirmed negative with 4,131 positive cases (3,029 active). Of the confirmed cases, 
1,036 individuals have already recovered, and 66 have passed away. He reminded the 
community to use a mask at any time that one is out of the home as well as when in the 
home with a positive family member or if an individual suspects that they may be 
COVID positive. He urged the public to restrict any visitors to their home, as well. Mr. 
Chamberlain reported that 71.21% of the COVID fatalities are older adults, but the 
majority of new cases are occurring among people who are age 20-39.  
 
Dr. Victor Treviño, health authority for the City of Laredo, offered his condolences to the 
recently deceased and reported that the local hospitals are still operating at or near 
capacity in their ICU and non-ICU COVID units. Babies in the nursery at Doctors 
Hospital are being tested for the virus at this time. There is currently an adolescent in 
the pediatric ward positive with COVID-19. Retama West Nursing Home has had 
healthcare workers test positive for COVID-19 and are awaiting a quarantine order 
pending additional test results. Regent Care Center is still under quarantine; officials will 
meet with administration this week to discuss the final steps needed to lift the 
quarantine order; they currently have 75 positive cases (31 staff and 44 residents) and 
nine deaths. The quarantine order for the Rio Grande Detention Center is still in effect 
after they experienced clustered outbreaks.  
 
Joe Baeza of the Police Department reported that four citations were issued for curfew 
violations, all to adults. The Department received 59 calls regarding ordinance or curfew 
violations. He reiterated that the best way to curve the spread of infection is to socially 
isolate, wear a face mask, and practice diligent hygiene; the responsibility lies with 
every individual community member.  
 
Mayor Pete Saenz offered his condolences for the recently deceased COVID victims 
and noted his satisfaction that the alternative care site will soon be ready for patients.  
 
Tano Tijerina, Webb County Judge, also shared his condolences to the loved ones of 
those who have succumbed to the virus at this point.  
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Mr. Chamberlain noted that one newborn has tested positive for COVID-19; 16 total 
newborns were born positive with the virus in 2020 to-date. He clarified that individuals 
will be cleared as recovered from the Health Department using the non-test, symptom-
based recovery method as developed by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC). This method required that the patient be symptom-free for 72 hours without any 
medication to suppress symptoms after their 14-day isolation. Individuals who are 
tested after day 14 have the potential to still test positive for the virus in a detectable 
range; the virus is a non-replication competent pathogen, which is why it may still be 
detectable but not contagious after 14 days in a host. Regarding the Rio Grande 
Detention Center, there have been a total of 48 individuals (20 staff, of which 11 have 
recovered, and 28 detainees, of which 20 have recovered) have tested positive for 
COVID-19.  
 
Chief Elizondo confirmed that the State of Texas (likely through the National Guard but 
perhaps through a private company) will conduct additional testing in the community 
July 29 through August 1, 2020. More information will be available as it is confirmed. 
The details on the specialty hospital preparation are still being finalized.  
 
Dr. Treviño noted that COVID-positive newborns typically recover well; the current 
newborns in the community are being evaluated to determine if they contracted the 
virus through a positive mother or contracted the virus while in utero. Studies suggest 
that there may be a congenital passage of the virus from the mother to the fetus, but 
more investigation is needed on this matter. There is a six-week-old baby died in 
Corpus Christi from COVID-19, so complication-free recovery is not absolute among 
newborns and babies.  


